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A s tatement is s ued April 13 announced a renewed collaborative effort and call to
action agains t climate change between the U.S. and China, the world’s two
larges t greenhous e gas emitters . Both nations have agreed to combine
s trategies , efforts and res ources in order to addres s the large-s cale is s ue of
global climate change, which has become increas ingly evident through recent
extreme weather events . In order to realize thes e as pirations , the two countries
have created a Climate Change Working Group to facilitate the lowering of overall
carbon gas emis s ions , fos ter cooperation between the two nations and promote
a cleaner environment while minding finite natural res ources .
As ide from a commitment to uphold the principles and priorities of the Working
Group, the Chines e government's 12th Five-Year Plan aims for 20 percent of all
new cons truction projects to meet green building s tandards by 2015. Currently,
China is ranked as the third larges t market in the world for LEED-regis tered and certified buildings , and it promotes s us tainable des ign and cons truction through
the Three Star building rating s ys tem. Both LEED and Three Star demons trate a
commitment to green development and overlap in many “credit categories ,”
including water and energy utilization. McGraw-Hill Cons truction’s World Green
Building Trends Report, releas ed in 2012, revealed that among firms that operate
in s us tainable building environments , improved health and well-being among
employees has nearly doubled s ince 2008, while worker productivity has nearly
tripled. In addition, green buildings offer firms a large overall reduction in water
us age, improvement in air quality, and the bus ines s benefits of decreas ed
operating cos ts and/or paybacks and s ubs idies provided by local governments .
Although it is encouraging to learn of the actions (or intended actions ) to addres s
this prevalent is s ue, dis crepancies and uncertainties remain as to whether the
goals of thes e two nations can be realized. After attending a Department of State
briefing pertaining to this Working Group, I remain s omewhat undecided as to
whether the U.S.-China effort will be able to make a s ubs tantial impact on climate
change. The s entiment among the joint effort is extremely pos itive and aims to
be ambitious ; however, I believe that the working group lacks s pecific direction
for how it intends to addres s climate change. I am concerned that the loos e
definition of this joint effort has created too broad of an umbrella for immediate
and efficient action. As the greates t-impact and leas t cos tly way to reduce
greenhous e gas emis s ions , green building programs and s us tainable cities
initiatives would be an effective and important pillar to include in the U.S.-China
Climate Change Working Group. I hope that the U.S. and China cons ider green
buildings and s us tainable cities as a high-impact way to reduce greenhous e gas
emis s ions while promoting human health and well-being.
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China's unprec edented urbaniz ation projec t offers statistic ally essential territory
for 'building green' and c arbon-restrained. The US would seem to have a
proportionally analogous opportunity through the replac ement of 1/3 to 1/2 of its
building stoc k with --- what? --- aggressively effic ient and c arbon-restrained
arc hitec ture? Therein lies the rub: With a seeming majority of politic al leadership
stuc k in a rut of environmental disinc lination, if not outright antagonism, the US
has little c hanc e to keep up with China in any sense, statistic al or ethic al. What
will we do to ac hieve meaningful progress, and how c an China assure that their
ac hievements are similarly meaningful, c ompared to the somewhat hollow c laims
made in the days leading up to the c urrent urban growth explosion?
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most of c hinese people living in a very low c arbon way.
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